1 1/2" IRON PIPE PLUGGED & TACKED

CONDITION

FOUND: 1 1/2" IRON PIPE PLUGGED & TACKED

4" ALDER 525° W 82' LKS GLO A 29

3 1/2" MAPLE 5 63° E 14' LKS GLO R 29

GONE

*FD. GOOD 16-524 FT ET.

ABOVE AT FD: 4-6-1999. NOW 29" BT A SLY STUMP. TAG IS ON NEW STEM.

FD. GOOD

S W COR. GARAGE FOUNDATION N 40' E 75' A

Book 6 pg. 189" Terry Jones

COMMENTS:

2" IRON PIPE WITH 3" BRASS CAP IN 10" TUBE WITH CONCRETE IN POSITION OF FOUND 1 1/2" IRON PIPE

* 84' Half Section NORTH 100 FEET

NEW ACCESSORY: BELOW ADDED 4-6-1999 DISTANCE MEAS.

DE 22/500 N 16° E 72' 2" S W NAIL & WASHER IN SCREWED IN THE WRY SIDE OF POLE.

COMMENTS: THIS CORNER IS LOCATED 5° EAST OF THE EAST EDGE OF CLOVERDALE WOODS ROAD BY A N-S

FENCE LINE. LAYED FD. 1/2" IRON ALONGSIDE MONUMENT.

NO BTS AVAILABLE IN SECTION 28.

IN THE PRESENCE OF: GALE ARTHUR, DAN MCMURTR

DATE 1-20-76

PHOTO REC: DEANDAWSON 2/27/76
TILLAMOOK COUNTY REWITNESS

HISTORICAL:
G.L.O. 4510 Pg. 36 & 37 1879 SET POST
FOR CORNER (NOW GONE).
T.C.S. REWITNESS Book 10 PAGE 103 FOR ORIGINAL NE
B.T. & SET A 12" X 10" X 8" STONE (FOUND AS SHOWN
BETWEEN).

CONDITION GOOD

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>7&quot; ALDER</th>
<th>N. 73° E 1781'K</th>
<th>NOW GONE</th>
<th>GLO Pg. 37</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6&quot; ALDER</td>
<td>S. 43° W 1491'K</td>
<td>NOW GONE</td>
<td>GLO Pg. 37</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

COMMENTS:

REWITNESS

1 SET 1½" IRON PIPE WITH 3" TILLAMOOK COUNTY BRASS CAP
IN CONCRETE @ POSITION OF STONE MARKED 1¼"
84° Hat Section S. 89° E. 32482' IN N-S
FENCE

NEW ACCESSORY:
IN OPEN PASTURE, NO REFERENCES AVAILABLE.

COMMENTS: THIS CORNER IS LOCATED IN A CLEARED
PASTURE 1100' SOUTH OF WOODS - CLOVERDALE ROAD.

IN THE PRESENCE OF:  ALLAN E. DUNCAN  DAN MCNUTT
GALE ARTHUR

DATE: 12-26-81  PHOTO: SEC

 Ngày: 12-26-81

Title: County corner tag affixed.